
CAMBRIDGESHIRE BADMINTON ASSOCIATION 

 

Minutes of the AGM 17th May 2012 at Comberton Village College. The meeting was 
opened by The President Mr Ken Verney at 19:35.  

Present: - Ken Verney (President), Sharon Chandler (Chairman), Robin Buttle (Hon 

Secretary),  Steve Hutt (Hon Registration Secretary), Neil Place (Hon Match Secretary), 

Dan Bates (Publicity Officer)   John Pickering, Shirley Dalton, Sam Scharf and Derek 

Shaw (Committee Members).  

The following clubs were represented: see Appendix A. 

 Total present: 23 

The President then started on the agenda items. 

1) Apologies for absence  

See Appendix B 

2) Minutes of the AGM 18th May 2011 

It was agreed by the meeting that the minutes were a true record of the 2011 AGM and 

they were signed by the President. 

 
3) Matters arising from the minutes 
 
Any matters arising were due to be covered in the agenda items. 

4) Annual Reports  

a) Chairman's Report - The Chairman's report had been circulated prior to the meeting. 

Sharon Chandler highlighted that taking over responsibility for juniors had been 

challenging but that the junior development committee had started pulling all the threads 

together and had a beginning of something that could be built on. She went on to say that 

it would be important to build a sustainable unit that did not just rely on one or two 

people. Acceptance of the report was proposed by Robin Buttle and seconded by Sam 

Scharf – the report was accepted by unanimous vote. 

 

b) Treasurer's Report – Copies of the Treasurer’s report were not available at the meeting 

due to the Treasurer being unwell. The Chair stated that she had received a verbal report 

over the phone, the details of which she read out to the meeting.  

The end of season accounts report will be posted to all club secretaries as soon as they are 

available. The President affirmed that the accounts were in a healthy state and asked for 

our best wishes to be conveyed to Sandra. 



Full accounts now attached to these minutes (Aug 2012) 

c) Registration Secretary's Report - The Registration Secretary's Report was circulated 
before the meeting. Steve Hutt stated that he had just one addition to the report’s club list 

and that was C4L Voyager Junior Club. Ken Verney noted that it was good to see the 
affiliation figures up but that they were still down on 10-15 years ago. He added that at 

least they were now going in the right direction. Acceptance of the report was proposed 

by Jennifer Buttle and seconded by Sam Scharf. The report was accepted. 

d) Match Secretary's Report - The Match Secretary's report was circulated before the 
meeting. Neil Place added that because of league positions at the end of the season the 3

rd
 

Team, who had gained promotion from the 5
th

 division (where the 2
nd

 team also played 

this season) would be our 2
nd

 Team for 2012/3  He then went on to give details of the 
team’s divisions for the coming season – 

1
st
 Team Div 2B 

2
nd

 Team Div 4B 

3
rd

 Team Div 5B 

The President said it was a shame the 1
st
 Team had only just missed staying up in the 

second division but  congratulated the 3
rd

 Team for doing so well. Acceptance of the 

report was proposed by Dan Bates and seconded by John Tibbutt. The report was 
accepted. 

 e) Tournament Secretary's Report -The Tournament Secretary's Report was circulated 
prior to the meeting. Richard Sloan has confirmed that he will be away a lot on courses 

for the coming season and that Ken will need help, particularly for the Open. Ken Verney 

confirmed that the problem of running out of time in the Players Tournament in 2011 has 

been fixed by booking further court time. Acceptance of the report was proposed by 
Derek Shaw and seconded by Sarah Coppendale, the report accepted.  

 f) Coaching Secretary's Report - The report has been renamed Junior Development 

Committee Report. Sam Scharf gave a verbal report to the meeting. He said three Junior 

Ladders had been run by the Academy. He went on to say the county had given a good 

account of themselves at the ICT but that the draw had been a difficult one. He 

commented that the juniors taking part had commendable attitude and sportsmanship. 

This had been commented on by other counties. The committee members were all willing 

to continue for the next season but that more help was needed and this included the 

requirement for a top level coach. . 

Also Sharon Chandler said the committee wish to thank Sam for all his energy and hard 

work in setting up and chairing this committee. 

g) Veteran's Report - The Veteran's report was circulated prior to the meeting. Nick Pratt 
was unable to attend the meeting. John Pickering added that the main problem for the 

over 50’s was the difficult draw. Acceptance of the report was proposed by Derek Shaw, 

seconded by John Pickering and the report accepted. 



5) Award of County Colours  

 Players awarded County Colours 2010/11. 

 

First Team 

 Sara Mason  

 

Second Team 

 Kate Morton  

 

Third Team 

 Owen Muggeridge  

 Graham Barr 

 Geoff Green 

 

The Eric Rayner Trophy (Junior Award) was awarded to Josh Males. 

A letter of commendation also went to Matthew Wethefield for exceptional 

sportsmanship and endeavour. 

6) Election of Officers  
All posts were elected unanimously with no second nominations for any position. 

Post    Candidate   Nominator   Seconded 

President  Ken Verney  Jenny Buttle  Neil Place 

Chairman   Sharon Chandler   Ken Verney  Sarah Coppendale 

Hon Secretary  Robin Buttle  Derek Shaw  Steve Hutt 

 

Hon Treasurer  Sandra Ashcroft Jenny Buttle  Sam Scharf 

 

Hon Registration Steve Hutt  Neil Place  Jenny Buttle 

Secretary  

 

Hon Tournament  Richard Sloan   Sam Scharf   Josh Males  

Secretary 

 

Hon Match   Neil Place  John Tibbett  Dan Bates 

Secretary  
 
Hon Veteran's   Nick Pratt    Sharon Chandler Dan Bates 
Officer  

 

Hon Coaching  Derek Shaw  Sarah Coppendale John Pickering   

Coordinator 

 

Hon Publicity   Dan Bates  Neil Place  Steve Hutt 



Officer    
 
Representative to B.E.  The Chairman and/or Robin Buttle to attend meetings   
 

Representative of  The Southern League  Martin Harvey  
 

Sharon Chandler highlighted the fact that we as a county were very lucky to have such a 
knowledgeable and active president and that help would be needed to run the 
tournaments next season. 

 

7) Election of six Committee Members  

Sam Scharf, John Pickering Shirley Dalton and Laurie Finch were all prepared to 
continue as Committee members.  

8) Election of an Independent Examiner 

Sandra Dennis had indicated that she was prepared to continue and was duly voted in for 

next year.  

9) To set the Affiliation fees for Cambridgeshire Badminton Association  

The President proposed that the meeting make the following changes to the county 

affiliation fees for the 2012/3 season: -  

Senior Registration    £2.60 per head   

Junior Registration    £1.30       

Associated Seniors   £2.00  

Associated Junior Clubs   £15        

It was pointed out that B.E. were proposing to raise their fees at their forthcoming AGM 
and Sharon and Ken did their best to answer questions from the floor. There followed a 

lengthy discussion of costs and different fee options but in the end no counter proposal 

was put to the meeting. A vote was taken and the motion was past by a majority. There 

were no votes against but a few abstentions. 

10) Junior Badminton 

This report is now covered by the Junior Development Committee report. 

 11) Coaching 

The President stated that the county needed more coaches and asked club secretaries to 
encourage members to apply. He went on to say that CBA did subsidise applicants and 
Dan Bates requested that the committee look into the amount of the subsidies, with view 
to increasing them. Di Thomas (B.E.) informed the meeting that there would be Level I 



and II courses this summer and that details would be place on the web site. Sam Scharf 
added that level III was also required. 

12) Amendment to CBA Rules  

Neil Place stated that there was no mention of Senior Development Committee 

representation on CBA committee. Sharon Chandler pointed out that this was external to 

the main rules as indeed were South Cambs League and the Junior Development, 

although all 3 do have representation. Neil went on to affirm that he would be willing to 

appoint a representative from Senior Development Committee. 

The new Rules were proposed by Derek Shaw, seconded by Sam Scharf and the vote was 

unanimous in favour. 

13.) AOB  

a)  Josh Males thanked everyone involved in Cambs Badminton and all it had given 

him and stated that he was off to University this September. 

b)  Sharon asked that the meeting approve a bunch of flowers and a message of best 

wishes for a speedy recovery to Sandra Ashcroft – this was given – action SC 

c) Sharon also extended the committee’s thanks to John Tibbett for managing the 

county third team. 

The president informed the meeting that the AGM date for the South Cambs League had 

not yet been fixed and closed the meeting at 21:35. 



Appendix A 

 

Cambridgeshire Badminton Association AGM 2012 

 

Name Club Post Held 
JENNY BUTTLE CAMBRIDGE XWAYS SECRETARY 

ROSIE CRANMER Lt SHELFORD SECRETARY 

SARAH COPPENDALE Lt SHELFORD JUNIOR SEC 

CHRISTINA STIMPSON KIMBOLTON CHAIRMAN 

JOHN TIBBETT RAMBLERS  

DAN BATES HURST CBA COMMITTEE 

NEIL PLACE PEARL CBA COMMITTEE 

SHIRLEY DALTON COMBERTON CBA COMMITTEE 

SHARON CHANDLER COMBERTON CBA CHAIRMAN 

DI THOMAS B. E. REGIONAL OFFICER 

MATT WARREN B. E. REGIONAL MANAGER 

KATHY MALES WILLINGHAM MEMBER 

JOSH MALES St IVES MEMBER 

SAM SCHARF HURST COMMITTEE 

GEOFF GREEN COMBERTON  

DEREK SHAW SWAVESEY CHAIRMAN 

JOHN PICKERING St IVES COMMITTEE 

JOHN FOO PEARL  

STEVEN HUTT  COMMITTEE 

WILL TAYLOR CAMBRIDGE XWAYS MATCH SEC 

KEN VERNEY COMBERTON PRESIDENT 

ROBIN BUTTLE CAMBRIDGE XWAYS COMMITTEE 

GRAHAM BARR RAMBLERS  

   

 

APPENDIX B 

Cambridgeshire Badminton Association AGM 2012 

APOLOGIES 

 

Name Club Post Held 

 LAURA NEAVES LITTLEPORT SEC 

RICHARD SLOAN  COMMITTEE 

SANDRA ASHCROFT  COMMITTEE 

SANDRA DENNIS St IVES  

JAMES WILSON ELY  

KATIE MORTON HURST  

OWEN MUGRIDGE RAMBLERS  

LISA LIM RAMBLERS  

DAVID MAY RAMBLERS  

   

 


